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A GATHERING OF EXCEPTIONAL ACCESSORIES.
With a wide array of thoughtful and innovative vehicle accessories available directly through Cadillac Dealers, the full collection of Integrated Business Partner Accessories 
(IBP) is an impressive sight to behold. Be sure to check out all available IBP Accessories that can drive your business to new heights, while offering tremendous value and 
convenience for your customers.

See the full lineup at Cadillac.com/accessories and use your login to visit aic.autopartners.net for even greater detail.
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HOW TO USE AND PRINT THIS DOCUMENT
This playbook is an interactive PDF designed to help you navigate content easily and find information quickly.  
The document is best viewed using a PDF reader (such as Adobe Acrobat®). When you do this, you can use the 
“down” and “up” arrow in the PDF reader toolbar to advance pages in the document. It can also be viewed by opening 
the document in a web browser, in which case you can scroll up and down to navigate through the pages.

BACK TO THE TABLE  
OF CONTENTS

Click "File" and then "Print". This will open a print dialog box displaying various options. There may be a Print 
button available at the top or bottom of the document without having to open the File menu.

Select your printer. In the Print dialog box, you will be able to choose the printer that you want  
to send the document to.

Set the range (pages to print), page size and handling and print orientation (portrait or landscape)  
for your print job. If your PDF file is multiple pages and you only need specific ones, use the Range or Pages  
section of the Print window to set which pages should be sent to the printer.

Choose any advanced printing options. Choose advanced printing features by clicking on "Properties" button.  
From here a number of selections can be made to the layout, finish, and other features of the PDF file.  
Additionally, this is where to select whether to print in color or in black and white.

Print the document. Once you have set all of your printing options, you can send it to printer by clicking the  
Print button. Your document will be added to the printer queue. 
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2019–20 INTEGRATED BUSINESS PARTNERS

For more information on Associated Accessories offered through our Integrated Business Partners (IBP), visit Accessories Information Center (AIC) under Sales/Marketing > Marketing > Associated Accessories.

IBP PRODUCT WARRANTY WARRANTY CONTACT CADILLAC

 

Adam’s Polishes
Vehicle Care Products

3-year manufacturer’s warranty For additional questions, please contact (866) 965-0400 All

 
Baron
License Plate Frames

Manufacturer's limited lifetime warranty For additional questions, please contact (800) 232-2766
Most models.  
Also available:  
Custom frames

 
Borla
Exhaust Systems,  
Carbon Fiber Engine Covers

1,000,000-mile manufacturer’s warranty For additional questions, please contact (877) 462-6752 Escalade, Escalade ESV

 

CURT Group
Fifth-Wheel and Gooseneck Hitches, 
Brake Control Module,  
Ball Mounts, Tow Hitch Balls, 
Trailering Locks and Pintle Hitches, 
Electrical Adaptors, Accessory 
Trailering Hitches, Trailering Hitches

Warranties by product line:
• Manufacturer's limited lifetime warranty
• 10-year limited manufacturer's warranty
• 3-year limited manufacturer's warranty

See available CURT™ Group warranty card for details.

For additional questions, please contact (877) 287-8634 Escalade, Escalade ESV, XT4

iSimple 
uLinxMAX USB Cables

3-year/36,000-mile manufacturer’s warranty For additional questions, please contact (866) 788-4237 All

 
KICKER
Audio Systems

3-year/36,000-mile manufacturer’s warranty For additional questions, please contact (800) 256-0808 All models - Bullfrog and headphones

 

LUND
Side Window and Hood Deflectors, 
Steel Tool Box, Bed Extender

3-year/36,000-mile manufacturer’s warranty Call Lund Motion Customer Relations at 800-328-9509  
or email GMprogram@lundinter.com Escalade, Escalade ESV

 

Napier
Camping Tents

3-year/36,000-mile manufacturer’s warranty For additional questions, please contact (800) 567-2434

 

NOCO
Battery Boosters

3-year/36,000-mile manufacturer’s warranty For additional questions, please contact (800) 456-6626 Most models

NSV
Air Compressor

3-year/36,000-mile manufacturer’s warranty For additional questions, please contact (562) 438-3836 Escalade, 
Escalade ESV

Putco
Truck and SUV Exterior Accessories

3-year/36,000-mile manufacturer’s warranty For additional questions, please contact (800) 247-3974 Escalade, Escalade ESV

 

Sonic Tools
Tool Kit

Manufacturer’s limited lifetime warranty For additional questions, please contact (844) 407-6642 All
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2019–20 INTEGRATED BUSINESS PARTNERS

For more information on Associated Accessories offered through our Integrated Business Partners (IBP), visit Accessories Information Center (AIC) under Sales/Marketing > Marketing > Associated Accessories.

IBP PRODUCT WARRANTY WARRANTY CONTACT CADILLAC

 
Thule 
Cargo Management

Manufacturer’s limited lifetime warranty ATS, Escalade, Escalade ESV, SRX, XT5, XT4

 

Webasto
EV Home Charging Unit

3-year manufacturer’s warranty For details on the warranty, call (888) 833-2148 or 
email evscs@avinc.com CT6 Plug-In
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ADAM’S POLISHES
2020 CADILLAC CATALOG
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Adam Pitale – 
Founder & Chief Detailer

GM Licensed and Associated Accessories are covered under the accessory-specific manufacturer’s warranty and are not 
warranted by GM or its dealers . GM is not responsible for the safety or quality of independent supplier alterations . 

1  Non-GM warranty . Lifetime limited warranty by Adam’s Polishes .® For more information, contact your dealer .

 - Associated Accessory . Non-GM part .

THE FIRST NAME IN CAR CARE. 
Adam Pitale’s passion for cleaning started at a young age . He started his first business 
washing and polishing bicycles in his neighborhood . By age 10, he turned his attention 
to cars and trucks with a mobile detailing business that eventually began specializing in 
limousine fleets .

Throughout high school and college, Adam continued to grow his company and service 
large fleets, while looking for ways to evolve his products, change his process and enhance 
cleaning efficiencies . His expanded fleet detailing business also helped him create new 
products which he began selling at the Orange County Swap Meet in Southern California . 
Since he never officially named his company, it eventually became known as “Adam’s .”

Today, Adam’s Polishes®1  are available directly from Cadillac .com/accessories or at 
your local Cadillac dealer . His premium car care signature line includes car wax, sealants, 
dressings, cleaners and polishes – all guaranteed to outshine and outlast any product 
you’ve used on your Cadillac . 
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ADAM’S TIRE AND WHEEL KIT
Enhance the look of your vehicle’s exterior with an Adam’s Polishes®1  Tire and Wheel Kit . 
Formulated to help keep your wheels and tires clean and looking like new, this kit helps remove 
road contamination and brake dust, returning the wheel and tire sidewall finish to their original 
beauty . The Adam’s Polishes® Tire and Wheel Kit includes:

• Adam’s Polishes® Tire and Rubber Cleaner Helps remove road contamination and brake dust, returning 
the tire sidewall finish to its original appearance (with regular use) 

• Adam’s Polishes® Wheel Cleaner Safe for use on clear coated, powder coated, and painted wheels,  
it helps remove road contamination and brake dust

• Adam’s Polishes® Tire Shine This polish helps return the tire sidewall finish to its original  
appearance (with regular use)

• Adam’s Polishes® Tire Brush Cleans dirty tires and helps release dirt and road grime

• Adam’s Polishes® Short Wheel Brush Features a short handle for improved ergonomics .  
Cleans the face of the wheel without scratching

• Adam’s Polishes® Super Block Foam Applicator Washable and reusable sponge designed  
for applying tire and trim cleaner 

Product refills, additional towels sold separately . 

1  Non-GM warranty . Lifetime limited warranty by Adam’s Polishes® .  For more information, contact your dealer .

 - Associated Accessory . Non-GM part .

TURN ON A PERFECT SHINE.
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1  Non-GM warranty . Lifetime limited warranty by Adam’s Polishes® . For more information, contact your dealer .

 - Associated Accessory . Non-GM part .

ADAM’S WASH AND WAX KIT 
Help give your vehicle that fresh-out-of-the-showroom look with an Adam’s Polishes®1   
Wash and Wax Kit that includes:

• Adam’s Polishes® Bucket with Grit Guard and Gamma Seal Grit guard adds a barrier between  
the dirt and wash pad; the airtight gamma seal lid helps prevent spills in transit

• Adam’s Polishes® Car Shampoo This specially formulated car shampoo has a pH-neutral 
concentrated formula that produces thick suds and rinses clean for a spot-free finish 

• Adam’s Polishes® Buttery Wax Helps protect your vehicle’s paint while achieving a  
glossy shine

• Adam’s Polishes® Detail Spray Leaves a streak-free finish and can be used to wipe down  
doorjambs, liftgates and door sills, and to dust under the hood

• Adam’s Polishes® Great White Towel An oversized waffle weave, soft microfiber towel that  
will dry an entire vehicle without introducing swirls or scratches

• Adam’s Polishes® Double Soft Towel Made of premium microfiber that buffs away polishes  
and car wax

• Adam’s Polishes® Microfiber Applicator Pads Washable, multi-purpose applicators that can be 
used for applying waxes, sealants or polishing metal without causing any paint swirls or scratches

• Adam’s Polishes® Wash Pad Made of plush synthetic wool to help prevent swirls or scratches 

Product refills, additional towels sold separately . 

WASH AND WAX LIKE A PRO. 
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1  Non-GM warranty . Lifetime limited warranty by Adam’s Polishes .® For more information, contact your dealer .

 - Associated Accessory . Non-GM part .

ADAM’S CERAMIC PAINT COATING KIT
Help add outstanding gloss and depth to your vehicle’s paint with an Adam’s Polishes®1   
Ceramic Paint Coating Kit that includes:

• Adam’s Polishes® Coating Prep Helps remove any existing debris and residue left behind  
after polishing

• Adam’s Polishes® Ceramic Paint Coating 9H Ceramic Coating Provides long-lasting, extreme 
hydrophobic effects for painted and finished surfaces

• Adam’s Polishes® Gray Suede Applicators A soft suede microfiber-wrapped sponge for  
applying ceramic coatings

• Adam’s Polishes® Single Soft Towel Made of premium microfiber . Use for delicate cleaning

• Adam’s Polishes® Borderless Gray Microfiber Towel For added gloss and detailing delicate surfaces

• Adam’s Polishes® Gloves One-time-use gloves for applying ceramic coating

• Adam’s Polishes® Ceramic Boost Creates a slick surface that beads and repels water and can  
be used on a variety of surfaces, including paint, chrome, plastic, wheels and glass  
(Sold separately for use with the Ceramic Paint Coating Kit .) 

Professional application recommended . Product refills, additional towels sold separately . 

PRESERVE AND PROTECT. 
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1  Non-GM warranty . Lifetime limited warranty by Adam’s Polishes .® For more information, contact your dealer .

 - Associated Accessory . Non-GM part .

ADAM’S PERFECT INTERIOR CLEANING KIT 
Help keep your vehicle looking fresh and clean with an Adam’s Polishes®1   
Perfect Interior Cleaning Kit that includes: 

• Adam’s Polishes® Glass Cleaner Contains no ammonia or alcohol . Safe to use on mirrors,  
tinted glass and navigation screens

• Adam’s Polishes® Leather Conditioner Features premium UV blockers for SPF 65 protection  
for leather, vinyl and plastic interior surfaces

• Adam’s Polishes® Interior Detailer Safe for delicate tasks

• Adam’s Polishes® Carpet and Upholstery Cleaner Nontoxic and hypoallergenic cleaner is  
tough on stains and features a dye-free, perfume-free, non-foaming formula

• Adam’s Polishes® Premium Interior Dressing Applicators Recommended for use with  
Adam’s Polishes® Leather Conditioner

• Adam’s Polishes® Utility Towels Great for cleaning dirty seats, seat rails or doorjambs  
(For use with Adam’s Polishes® Interior Detailer)

• Adam’s Polishes® Green Microfiber Glass Towel Helps leave windows streak-free

• Adam’s Polishes® Interior Detailing Swabs Safe for delicate tasks, the swab’s 6-inch-long  
stick goes where other tools can’t like air vents, seats seams, buttons and knobs 

Product refills, additional towels sold separately . 

PERFECTION  
IS AN INSIDE JOB. 
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1  Non-GM warranty . Lifetime limited warranty by Adam’s Polishes .® For more information, contact your dealer .

 - Associated Accessory . Non-GM part .

ADAM’S POLISHES® RUBBER MAT & LINER CLEANER KIT
Make cleaning your vehicle floor mats fast and effective with this 16-oz. Rubber Mat & Liner  
Cleaner spray and Short Handle Adam’s Polishes®1  Brush . Together these will help keep  
the inside looking clean . Kit includes:

• Adam’s Polishes® 16-oz. Rubber Mat & Liner Cleaner Perfect for cleaning all-weather floor mats  
and liners to keep them showroom fresh

• Adam’s Polishes® Short Handle Brush Perfect for cleaning those dirty areas to release the dirt  
and road grime 

Product refills, additional towels sold separately . 

GO AHEAD, 
CLEAR THE FLOOR.
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Adam’s Polishes®1  offers a wide range of cleaning, 
polishing and preserving products to help keep your vehicle 
looking its very best longer . From refills of Adam’s Polishes® 
most popular products, to the towels, pads, applicators and 
swabs needed to attend to every detail, Adam’s Polishes®  
has the right stuff to get the job done .

EVERYTHING YOU NEED.

1  Non-GM warranty . Lifetime limited warranty by Adam’s Polishes .® For more information, contact your dealer .

 - Associated Accessory . Non-GM part .
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KITS:

NAME PART # MSRP1

New Car Kit 19370661 $50

Tire and Wheel Kit 19368747 $75

Perfect Interior Cleaning Kit 19355481 $89

Floor Mat Cleaning Kit 19368930 $25

Waterless Wash Kit 19417237 $25

Wash & Wax Kit 19355473 $99

Ceramic Paint Coating Kit 19418578 $160

16-OZ. BOTTLES:

NAME PART # MSRP1

16-oz . Tire & Rubber Cleaner 19368748 $13

16-oz . Wheel Cleaner 19368749 $15

16-oz . Tire Shine 19368750 $15

16-oz . Rubber Floor Mat & Liner Cleaner 19368931 $15

16-oz . Car Shampoo 19355475 $10

16-oz . Detail Spray 19355476 $13

16-oz . Glass Cleaner 19355482 $13

16-oz . Carpet & Upholstery Cleaner 19355483 $11

16-oz . Leather Conditioner 19355484 $25

16-oz . Interior Detailer 19355485 $13

16-oz . Waterless Wash 19417717 $10

16-oz . Buttery Wax 19355474 $19

16-oz . Ceramic Paint Coating Boost 19418579 $30

GALLON CONTAINERS:

NAME PART # MSRP1

Gallon Tire & Rubber Cleaner 19369092 $45

Gallon Wheel Cleaner 19369093 $60

Gallon Tire Shine 19369094 $60

Gallon Glass Cleaner 19369095 $40

Gallon Interior Detailer 19369096 $40

Gallon Waterless Wash 19417238 $40

Gallon Car Shampoo 19369090 $40

Gallon Detail Spray 19369091 $45

Gallon Ceramic Paint Coating Boost 19418580 $120

ACCESSORIES:

NAME PART # MSRP1

Standard Foam Gun 19417715 $40

Clay Mitt 19417716 $30

TOWELS:

NAME PART # MSRP1

16-in . x 16-in . Double Soft Microfiber Towel 19355477 $15

26-in . x 40-in . Great White Towel 19355478 $25

14-in . x 14-in . Glass Towel 19355487 $9

2-Pack Edgeless Utility Towels 19355488 $10

2-Pack Waterless Wash Towels 19417718 $17

APPLICATORS:

NAME PART # MSRP1

2-Pack Washable Microfiber Applicator Pads 19355479 $6

Wash Pad in Plush Synthetic Wool 19355480 $10

2-Pack Premium Interior Dressing Applicators 19355486 $8

10-Pack Interior Detailing Swabs 19355358 $10

FOR THE COMPLETE LIST OF CADILLAC ACCESSORIES,  
SEE YOUR DEALER OR VISIT CADILLAC.COM/ACCESSORIES.

1 Manufacturer’s Suggested Retail Price . Tax extra . See dealer for details . 
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A UNIVERSAL, DUAL-SIDED DESIGN TO HELP PROTECT THE REAR SEAT OF ESCALADE, ESCALADE ESV AND XT4

Vehicle shown with accessory from an independent supplier which is not warranted by GM or its dealers . GM is not responsible for the safety or quality of independent accessories . Any warranty is provided by the accessory manufacturer .

1  Non-GM warranty . Limited warranty by ARIES™, 3 years/36,000 miles . For more information, contact your dealer .

2 Manufacturer’s Suggested Retail Price . Tax and installation extra . See dealer for details .

 – Associated Accessory . Non-GM part

FOR THE COMPLETE LIST OF CADILLAC ACCESSORIES, SEE YOUR DEALER OR VISIT CADILLAC.COM/ACCESSORIES.

Part # Part Name Color Vehicle MSRP2 Install Time

19354226 Rear Bench Seat Cover by ARIES™ Black 2019-20 Escalade, Escalade ESV, XT4 & XT5 $59 .95 0 .1 hr

19354227 Rear Bench Seat Cover by ARIES™ Gray 2019-20 Escalade, Escalade ESV, XT4 & XT5 $59 .95 0 .1 hr

19354228 Rear Bench Seat Cover by ARIES™ Brown 2019-20 Escalade, Escalade ESV, XT4 & XT5 $59 .95 0 .1 hr

REAR SEAT COVER PROTECTION
BY ARIES™1

ARIES™ SEAT DEFENDER™
Help protect the rear bench seat of your Cadillac Escalade, Escalade ESV or XT4 with the ARIES™1 
Seat Defender™, an innovative, universal and use-as-needed seat protection system. Install it 
before the damage occurs and let it help defend against muddy clothes, shedding pets,  
wet swimsuits and messy food.
• Easy to install, clean, remove and store

• 100% waterproof and machine-washable

• Two-sided construction of thermoplastic rubber and woven 600-denier terylene fabric blocks 
spills, dirt and more

• Thermoplastic rubber grips the seat, providing added comfort and safety

• Allows for side-airbag deployment

• Available in three colors

• Pet-friendly
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LICENSE PLATES, FRAMED IN THE BEST POSSIBLE TERMS

LICENSE PLATE HOLDERS BY BARON & BARON®
A distinctive look is all in the details, and License Plate Holders by Baron & Baron® fit the frame. Cadillac owners can choose 
from a variety of Cadillac-branded or vehicle name License Plate Holders that utilize a computerized laser-graphic precision 
engraving process. Sharp, crisp lettering and logos ensure clear visibility and an elegant appearance. Baron & Baron® License 
Plate Holders are tested extensively with Cass 32 Salt Spray, Adhesion Test ASTM D3359, car wash certifications and more. 
Those tests are backed by Baron & Baron’s Limited Warranty1 which assures its License Plate Holders will maintain their 
distinctive good looks over the long term.

Part # Part Name Vehicle MSRP2 Install Time

19330360 License Plate Holder — Cadillac Logo with Cadillac Script (Chrome with Black Lettering) All Cadillac Models $34 0 .15 hr

19330361 License Plate Holder — Cadillac Logo with Escalade (Chrome with Black Lettering) Escalade $34 0 .15 hr

19330363 License Plate Holder — Cadillac Logo with CTS (Chrome with Black Lettering) All Cadillac Models $34 0 .15 hr

19330364 License Plate Holder — Cadillac Logo with ATS (Chrome with Black Lettering) ATS $34 0 .15 hr

19330365 License Plate Holder — Cadillac Logo with XTS (Chrome with Black Lettering) XTS $34 0 .15 hr

19330366 License Plate Holder — Cadillac Logo (Black with Color Logo) All Cadillac Models $34 0 .15 hr

19330367 License Plate Holder — Cadillac Logo with Cadillac Script (Black with Chrome Lettering) All Cadillac Models $37 0 .15 hr

19330368 License Plate Holder — Cadillac Logo (Black with Chrome Logo) All Cadillac Models $37 0 .15 hr

19368085
License Plate Holder — Cadillac Logo with Cadillac Script
(Wide Bottom Chrome with Black Lettering and Color Logo)

All Cadillac Models $34 0 .15 hr

19368086
License Plate Holder — Cadillac Logo with Cadillac Script
(Wide Bottom Black with Chrome Lettering and Logo)

All Cadillac Models $34 0 .15 hr

19368087
License Plate Holder — Cadillac Logo with Cadillac Script
(Thin Frame Chrome with Black Lettering and Color Logo)

All Cadillac Models $34 0 .15 hr

Part # 19330360

Part # 19330363 

Part # 19330361 

Part # 19330365 

Part # 19330364

Part # 19330366 

Part # 19330367 

Part # 19330368 

Part # 19368085 

Part # 19368086 

Part # 19368087 

Some accessories shown are from an independent supplier . GM Licensed and Integrated Business Partner Associated Accessories are covered under the accessory-specific 
manufacturer's warranty and are not warranted by GM or its dealers . GM is not responsible for the safety or quality of independent supplier alterations .

1  Non-GM warranty . Limited warranty by Baron & Baron®, 3 years/36,000 miles . For more information, contact your dealer . 

2 Manufacturer’s Suggested Retail Price . Tax and installation extra . See dealer for details .

Note: Check your state rules for license plate coverage requirements . For installation instructions, please visit AIC and select Baron & Baron® under the Associated Accessories section .

 – Associated Accessory . Non-GM part .

FOR THE COMPLETE LIST OF CADILLAC ACCESSORIES, SEE YOUR DEALER OR VISIT CADILLAC.COM/ACCESSORIES.
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COMBINE SHOW WITH GO

Vehicle shown with accessories from an independent supplier, which are not warranted by GM or its dealers . GM is not responsible for the safety or quality of independent accessories . Any warranty is provided by the accessory manufacturer . 

1  Non-GM warranty . Limited warranty by Borla®, 1,000,000 miles . For more information, contact your dealer .

2 Manufacturer’s Suggested Retail Price . Tax and installation extra . See dealer for details .

 Associated Accessory . Non-GM part .

PERFORMANCE CAT-BACK EXHAUST SYSTEMS  
AND PERFORMANCE EXHAUST TIP KITS  
BY BORLA®
Cap off the aggressive, custom-tuned sound of a Borla®1  
Dual-Side Exit Performance Exhaust Kit with a sleek-looking 
Exhaust Tip Kit in Carbon Fiber, Black Chrome or Bright Chrome. 
Whichever you choose, it's the ideal finishing touch for Cadillac 
Escalade and Escalade ESV. 

FOR THE COMPLETE LIST OF CADILLAC ACCESSORIES, SEE YOUR DEALER OR VISIT CADILLAC.COM/ACCESSORIES.

Part # Part Name Vehicle MSRP2 Install Time

19329324 Borla® Performance Exhaust 6 .2L Dual-Side Exit 2015–19 Escalade $1,249 0 .8 hr

19329325 Borla® Performance Exhaust 6 .2L Dual-Side Exit 2015–19 Escalade ESV $1,249 0 .8 hr

19303347 Borla® Performance Exhaust Tip Kit (2 pcs .), Bright Chrome 2015–19 Escalade, Escalade ESV $149 0 .1 hr

19303348 Borla® Performance Exhaust Tip Kit (2 pcs .), Black Chrome 2015–19 Escalade, Escalade ESV $189 0 .1 hr

19367179 Borla® Performance Exhaust Tip Kit (2 pcs .), Carbon Fiber 2015–19 Escalade, Escalade ESV $399 0 .1 hr

Black Chrome Exhaust Tip Kit Carbon Fiber Exhaust Tip Kit

Bright Chrome Exhaust Tip KitBorla® Dual-Side Exit Performance 
Exhaust Kit
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TRAILER BALLS 
• Constructed from high-strength, hot-forged steel

• Protected by a durable chrome-plated finish

• Zinc-plated hex nut and helical lock washer

• Fine threads provide superior holding strength

• Tested for safety to meet U.S. VESC V-5 specifications

ELECTRICAL ADAPTER 
• Adapts a 7-way vehicle socket to fit 4-way  

flat trailer plugs

• Simple plug-and-play design eliminates  
the need for cutting or splicing

HITCH & COUPLER LOCKS
• Easy-to-operate 1/4-turn lock activation

• Watertight dust cap prevents internal corrosion

• Sets are keyed alike for convenient  
one-key operation

• Multiple keys included for added convenience

Some vehicles are shown with equipment from an independent supplier . GM Licensed and Integrated Business Partner Associated Accessories are covered under the accessory-specific manufacturer’s warranty and are not warranted by GM or its dealers .  
GM is not responsible for the safety or quality of independent supplier alterations .

1  Non-GM warranty . Limited warranty by CURT™ Group, 10 years . For more information, contact your dealer .

2 Manufacturer’s Suggested Retail Price . Tax and installation extra . See dealer for details .

FOR THE COMPLETE LIST OF CADILLAC ACCESSORIES, SEE YOUR DEALER OR VISIT CADILLAC.COM/ACCESSORIES.

TOWING ACCESSORIES BY CURT™ GROUP1

BALL MOUNTS
• Fits 2" x 2" receiver tube opening

• Drop and rise options for various vehicle/trailer combinations

• Hollow shanks can be used with an anti-rattle kit 

• Durable carbide or Gloss Black powder coat finish

Part# Vehicle GTW Ball Size Shank Size MSRP2

19367006 Escalade & ESV 7,500 lbs . 2" 1" $17

19367003 XT5, Escalade & ESV 2,000 lbs . 1 7/
8
" 3/

4
" $17

19367004 XT5, Escalade & ESV 3,500 lbs . 1 7/
8
" 1" $17

Part# Vehicle From vehicle To Trailer MSRP2

19366958 XT5, Escalade & ESV 7-way RV blade 4-way flat $14

Part# Description Vehicle GTW / TW Ball Size Shank Size Drop Rise Length MSRP2

19366950 Welded-ball mount
Escalade  
& ESV

7,500 lbs ./ 
750 lbs .

2" 2" x 2" 4" -- 8 1/
8
" $29

19366939
Dual-length  
ball mount

Escalade  
& ESV

7,500 lbs ./ 
750 lbs .

2" x 2" 2" 3/
4
" 7 1/

2
"or 10 1/

2
" $59

Part# Description Vehicle Fits MSRP2

19366960 Coupler lock XT5, Escalade & ESV 2 1/
2
" latch spans $19

19366961 Deadbolt hitch lock XT5, Escalade & ESV 2" or 2 1/
2
" receiver tubes $19

19366962 Hitch and coupler lock set XT5, Escalade & ESV 2" receiver tubes and 2 1/
2
" latch spans $35
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ECHO™ MOBILE TRAILER BRAKE CONTROLLER1

The Echo™ mobile trailer brake controller brings brake control technology into the future. By 
simply plugging into your vehicle and wirelessly connecting to your smartphone, CURT™¹ 
Echo™ lets you manage trailer brake activity right from your own device. It comes with a 
customizable app for Apple® or Android™ phones, a portable design to easily switch between 
vehicle-trailer combinations and is made of a durable, weather-resistant construction.

• Plugs into the 7-way RV blade socket at the rear of your vehicle and provides a socket to plug  
in the trailer harness

• Features automatic calibration to help eliminate setup requirements

• Can easily transfer between vehicles and can be used with multiple trailers

• Can store multiple vehicle-trailer profiles, making it ideal for commercial fleets

• Operates using a triple-axis motion-sensing accelerometer 

• Compatible with 2-4 trailer brakes (1-2 axles) 

• Can be used with low-voltage or PWM wiring systems

• Compatible with cruise control and ABS brakes 

• Features built-in reverse-polarity protection and short-circuit protection

Part # Fits Includes MSRP2 Install Time

19418635
2020 XT6, 2015-20 Escalade, 
2015-20 Escalade ESV

Echo™ Trailer  
Brake Controller

$229 0 .0 hr

ECHO™ BRAKE CONTROL

1  Non-GM warranty . Limited lifetime warranty by CURT™ Group . For more information, contact your dealer . 
2 Manufacturer’s Suggested Retail Price . Tax and installation extra . See dealer for details .

 – Associated Accessory . Non-GM part .

FOR THE COMPLETE LIST OF CADILLAC ACCESSORIES, SEE YOUR DEALER OR VISIT CADILLAC.COM/ACCESSORIES.
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Some accessories shown are from an independent supplier . GM Licensed and Associated Accessories are covered under the accessory-specific manufacturer's warranty and are not warranted by GM or its dealers .  
GM is not responsible for the safety or quality of independent supplier alterations .
1  Non-GM warranty . Limited warranty by EchoMaster®, 3 years/36,000 miles (whichever occurs first) . For more information, contact your dealer .
2 Manufacturer’s Suggested Retail Price . Tax and installation extra . See dealer for details .

 – Associated Accessory . Non-GM part . 

Protect yourself or your vehicle fleet while on the road or while parked with a reliable 
and accurate video witness with an ECHOMASTER® Thinkware Dashcam1. The dashcam 
automatically records and saves video files during incidents. 

Parking Surveillance Mode includes Impact Detection to provide coverage during a hit-and-run 
situation, and Motion Detection can record potential theft or vandalism attempts while the 
vehicle is left unattended. Parking Surveillance Mode includes an Energy Saving Mode to prolong 
coverage while the vehicle is parked by conserving power when the system is inactive. Motion 
Detection recording, designed to save space on the SD Card, delivers crisp, clear, high-definition 
video recordings.

Download, play and save footage easily with PC Viewer with a compatible Windows® or Mac OS 
computer. You can view available GPS data such as speed, time and location, as well as configure 
all dashcam settings this way; or use the easy-to-use smartphone app available at (Apple® App 
Store or Google Play™) to control settings and download footage conveniently without having to 
remove the SD Card.

EXTRA EYES ON THE ROAD

THINKWARE F800 KIT 
INCLUDES: 
• 1080p premium HD Sony STARVIS 

Sensor (CMOS) with 140-degree viewing 
angle and Super Night Vision

• Wi-Fi® connectivity with a  
smartphone app

• Built-in GPS

• 2 Channel recording with interior  
rear camera

• Integrated ADAS (Advanced Driver  
Assistance System) features

• 32GB class 10 Micro SD Card  
for event storage

• Plug-and-Play installation with 
proprietary OBDII Phantom ACC 
module, making the unit compatible 
with all vehicles with an OBDII 
diagnostic port

THINKWARE F200 KIT 
INCLUDES: 
• 1080p HD Sony CMOS 2.12M Sensor 

(CMOS) with 140-degree viewing angle

• Smartphone app-controlled

• 2 Channel recording with interior  
rear camera

• 16GB class 10 Micro SD Card  
for event storage

• Plug-and-Play installation with 
proprietary OBDII Phantom ACC 
module, making the unit compatible  
with all vehicles with an OBDII 
diagnostic port

Part # Description MSRP2 Install Time

19418274 Thinkware F200 $299 .99 1 hr

19418275 Thinkware F800 $499 .99 1 hr

FOR THE COMPLETE LIST OF CADILLAC ACCESSORIES, SEE YOUR DEALER OR VISIT CADILLAC.COM/ACCESSORIES.
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uLinxMAX USB CABLES: Where Quality Meets Durability
• Compatible with Apple CarPlay™ and Android Auto™

• USB Insertion test: Exceeds 10,000 cycles

• Phone side connector features 55-lbs. pullout force (the force required to separate the connector from the cable)

• Cable Bend Test exceeds 4,000 cycles2

• Temperature tested to withstand -40°F to 176°F before visual deformity2

• Outer cable wall thickness: .55mm

Staying connected is vital—and iSimple®1 helps to keep mobile devices charged up and ready for work or play. With a variety 
of available connectors to adapt USB charging and audio ports to most devices, uLinxMAX USB cables by iSimple®1 provide 
outstanding flexibility and durability. They feature heavy-duty dual-layer shielding for reducing electromagnetic (EM) and radio 
frequency (RF) interference, helping to ensure clear audio quality. Constructed with a high ratio of pure copper wire strands for 
optimum power flow, they are capable of providing up to 3 amps of charging power. With a generous 3-foot total length (~1 meter), 
they allow easy device placement around the USB port.

Some accessories shown are from an independent supplier . GM Licensed and Associated Accessories are covered under the accessory-specific manufacturer's warranty and are not warranted by GM or its dealers .  
GM is not responsible for the safety or quality of independent supplier alterations .

1   Non-GM warranty . Limited warranty by iSimple®, 3 years/36,000 miles . For more information, contact your dealer .

2  Does not apply to ULinx Combo Cable .

3 Manufacturer’s Suggested Retail Price . Tax and installation extra . See dealer for details .

 — Associated Accessory . Non-GM part .

FOR MORE INFORMATION, VISIT YOUR LOCAL CADILLAC DEALER OR CADILLAC.COM/ACCESSORIES.

STAY CONNECTED
ULINXMAX USB CABLES BY ISIMPLE®1

P/N MSRP3

ULinxMAX (1-meter USB to micro USB) 19368579  $25

ULinxMAX (1-meter USB to Lightning®) 19368580  $30

ULinxMAX (1 meter USB to USB-C) 19368581  $25

ULinx Combo Cable (1 meter USB to Lightning® or USB to micro USB) 19368582  $30

Starter Pack (includes 6 qty . ULinxMAX USB Cable w/micro USB, 6 qty . ULinxMAX USB Cable  
w/Lightning®, 6 qty . ULinxMAX USB Cable w/USB-C and 6 qty . ULinxMAX w/Combo Cable)

19368583  $649
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FOR THE COMPLETE LIST OF CADILLAC ACCESSORIES, SEE YOUR DEALER OR VISIT CADILLAC.COM/ACCESSORIES.
Some accessories shown are from an independent supplier . GM Licensed and Associated Accessories are covered under the accessory-specific manufacturer's warranty and are not warranted by GM or its dealers .  
GM is not responsible for the safety or quality of independent supplier alterations . 

1  Non-GM warranty . Limited warranty by KICKER®, 3 years . For more information, contact your dealer .

2 Manufacturer’s Suggested Retail Price . Tax and installation extra . See dealer for details .

 - Associated Accessory . Non-GM part .

UNTETHER YOUR SOUND
PERSONAL AUDIO BY KICKER®
Untether your listening experience from confining wires, yet enjoy full-spectrum audio offered by your choice of Bluetooth-connected on ear or over-the-ear headphones or ear buds.

• Bluetooth wireless for connection to phones, tablets or notebooks
• Speakerphone – answer calls/built-in microphone
• 8-hour battery life
• Hard cover carry case included
• Micro USB cable

P/N: 19368028 
MSRP2: $79

EB300 BLUETOOTH EARBUDS1

• On-ear design for optimal long-wearing comfort
• Bluetooth® connectivity for wireless music listening and phone calls  

with compatible smartphones
• Achieves -20dB reduction in ambient noise with active noise cancellation
• Tactile buttons work with Google™ and Siri® personal assistants
• Built-in rechargeable battery offers up to 20 hours of wireless use

P/N: 19419586 
MSRP2: $200

CUSHNC® BLUETOOTH HEADPHONES WITH ACTIVE NOISE CANCELLATION

CUSH BLUETOOTH HEADPHONES1 

P/N: 19417989 
MSRP2: $150

• 20-hour battery life
• Built-in microphone
• Includes USB charging cable and storage case
• Works with Google® and Siri® personal assistant

• Closed-back, over-the-ear design to seal out external noise
• Built-in rechargeable battery offers up to 24 hours of wireless use
• Bluetooth connectivity for wireless music listening and phone calls  

with compatible smartphones
• Tactile buttons on the right earcup control Bluetooth, volume, play/pause track, and call answer
• 100 feet of Bluetooth range means your music is always within reach

P/N: 19420040 
MSRP2: $100

TABOR® 2 BLUETOOTH HEADPHONES1
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Part # Part Name Description Vehicle MSRP2 Install Time

19355511 Bullfrog® BF400 Portable Bluetooth Waterproof Speaker by Kicker® Green/Gray All $230 N/A

19368951 Bullfrog® BF100 Portable Bluetooth Waterproof Speaker by Kicker® Green/Gray All $150 N/A

Some accessories shown are from an independent supplier . GM Licensed and Associated Accessories are covered under the accessory-specific manufacturer's warranty and are not warranted by GM or its dealers .  
GM is not responsible for the safety or quality of independent supplier alterations .

1  Non-GM warranty . Limited warranty by KICKER®,   3 years . For more information, contact your dealer .

2 Manufacturer’s Suggested Retail Price . Tax and installation extra . See dealer for details .

 – Associated Accessory . Non-GM part .

FOR THE COMPLETE LIST OF CADILLAC ACCESSORIES, SEE YOUR DEALER OR VISIT CADILLAC.COM/ACCESSORIES.

BULLFROG® BLUETOOTH MUSIC SYSTEM BY KICKER®1

Check out these great features: 
• BF100 features a hands-free speakerphone

• BF400 features a built-in FM radio tuner with up to 6 station presets

• Charging connections: 

• BF100: 5-volt Micro USB

• BF400: 15-volt DC charger

• USB out for charging other devices 

• Bluetooth range of up to 100 feet

• 360° sound

• BF400 provides up to 20 hours of playback with a single charge (up to 12 hours for BF100)

• 5-light battery indicator 

• The Bullfrog’s IP66 or IP67 rating means total reliability for years to come

• DoubleKICK Connect™ joins two Bullfrogs together wirelessly

• Customize your Bullfrog® with the KICKER Connect™ app. Explore a 5-band equalizer, volume 
control, battery status and more, right from your phone

PORTABLE OUTDOOR SOUND BY KICKER®
Big KICKER® sound meets Bluetooth® portability in a compact package. Packed with power, the Bullfrog® 
is built for fun in the sun. This lightweight speaker has a Bluetooth range of up to 100 feet and delivers 
hours of music enjoyment on a single charge. It pairs with any Bluetooth-enabled device, allowing you to 
stream your sound. You can also plug directly into the auxiliary jack.

GREAT SOUND MEETS THE GREAT OUTDOORS

BF100 in Green/Gray BF400 in Green/Gray
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HELP PROTECT YOUR CUSTOMERS IN STYLE

Vehicles shown with accessories from an independent supplier, which are not warranted by GM or its dealers . GM is not responsible for the safety or quality of independent accessories . Any warranty is provided by the accessory manufacturer .

1  Non-GM warranty . Limited warranty by LUND®, 3 years/36,000 miles . For more information, contact your dealer . 

2 Manufacturer’s Suggested Retail Price . Tax and installation extra . See dealer for details . 

 – Associated Accessory . Non-GM part .

HOOD PROTECTOR
The ideal protection and finishing touch, this Hood Protector features a custom-molded 
design for the ultimate protection from bugs, dirt, rocks and debris. It’s precision-engineered 
to flow with the contours of the vehicle's hood.
• Helps protect the hood from road debris

• Custom-fit for your vehicle, providing an aerodynamic appearance

• Made from high-impact acrylic that is car wash-safe

• No-drill installation

• Proudly made in the USA

SIDE WINDOW DEFLECTORS 
In-Channel Side Window Deflectors are designed to circulate fresh air through open or 
cracked windows while helping to keep unwanted elements out. The patent-pending design 
is custom-molded to fit Escalade/Escalade ESV perfectly, helping to divert rain and snow 
while reducing sunlight glare and wind noise. 
• Installs inside the window channel for a sleek, streamlined look

• Tinted, reinforced acrylic is UV- and scratch-resistant

• Custom-made and precision-engineered to fit Escalade/Escalade ESV

• Proudly made in the USA 

Aeroskin® Hood Protector1 in Smoke Black In-Channel Side Window Deflector1

Part # Part Name Description Vehicle MSRP2 Install Time

19352753 Aeroskin® Hood Protector Smoke Black
2016-20 Escalade/ 
Escalade ESV

 $89 0 .3 hr

19419201 Aeroskin® Hood Protector Smoke Black 2019-20 XT4  $99 0 .3 hr

FOR THE COMPLETE LIST OF CADILLAC ACCESSORIES, SEE YOUR DEALER OR VISIT CADILLAC.COM/ACCESSORIES.

Part # Part Name Description Vehicle MSRP2 Install Time

19329350 In-Channel Side Window Deflector Smoke Black 2016-20 Escalade $89 0 .3 hr

19329351 In-Channel Side Window Deflector Smoke Black 2016-20 Escalade ESV $89 0 .3 hr

19367039 In-Channel Side Window Deflector Smoke Black 2017-20 XT5 $89 0 .4 hr

19419202
Tape-On Low Profile Side  
Window Deflector

Smoke Black 2019-20 XT4 $99 0 .4 hr
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SPORTZ® Cove Awning with Mesh Screen in Place

SPORTZ® Cove Awning with Storm Flap in Place

SPORTZ® Cove Awning

Vehicles shown with accessories from an independent supplier, which are not warranted by GM or its dealers . GM is not responsible for the safety or quality of independent accessories . Any warranty is provided by the accessory manufacturer . 

1  Non-GM warranty . Limited warranty by Napier®, 3 years/36,000 miles . For more information, contact your dealer .

2 Manufacturer’s Suggested Retail Price . Tax and installation extra . See dealer for details .

 – Associated Accessory . Non-GM part . 

FOR THE COMPLETE LIST OF CADILLAC ACCESSORIES, SEE YOUR DEALER OR VISIT CADILLAC.COM/ACCESSORIES.

SPORTZ® COVE AWNING BY NAPIER® OUTDOORS
Enhance your camping, tailgating or any outdoor experience with a lightweight SPORTZ® Cove 
awning by Napier® Outdoors1. Simple to set up, a Napier SPORTZ® Cove awning attaches to the 
back of your CUV or SUV to provide shade and shelter from wind and rain.
• Compact and lightweight — keep the 

awning in the vehicle for an unexpected 
adventure 

• Provides over 2 feet of awning for shade  
and shelter from the sun

• Features a built-in storm flap for weather 
protection and privacy 

• Includes a mesh-screen door for  
bug-free enjoyment 

• Tent bag, tie straps, tent, pole bag, poles, 
stake bag and stakes required for easy setup 
are all included

• Packaged in an included lightweight 
carrying bag for easy storage

ENHANCE YOUR OUTDOOR EXPERIENCE

Part # Part Name Vehicle MSRP2

19418472 SPORTZ® Cove Tent For Mid to Full Size XT4 $139

19418473 SPORTZ® Cove Tent For Full Size

XT5
XT6
Escalade
Escalade ESV

$139
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Vehicles shown with accessories from an independent supplier, which are not warranted by GM or its dealers . GM is not responsible for the safety or quality of independent accessories . Any warranty is provided by the accessory manufacturer . 

1  Non-GM warranty . Limited warranty by Napier®, 3 years/36,000 miles (whichever occurs first) . For more information, contact your dealer .

2 Manufacturer’s Suggested Retail Price . Tax and installation extra . See dealer for details .

 – Associated Accessory . Non-GM part . 

FOR THE COMPLETE LIST OF CADILLAC ACCESSORIES, SEE YOUR DEALER OR VISIT CADILLAC.COM/ACCESSORIES.

Part # Part Name Vehicle MSRP2 Install Time

19419283 Napier® Horizon Rooftop Tent1 Escalade 
Escalade ESV

$1,499 0 .4 hr

GET UP HIGH AND DRY

NAPIER® HORIZON ROOFTOP TENT
Get up high and stay dry on your outdoor adventure with the Napier® Horizon Rooftop Tent1. You can enjoy your camping or off-roading adventure with this new addition from  
Napier® Outdoors. This durable, weather-resistant tent features ripstop polyester canvas and mesh panels for ventilation and breathtaking views. A thick foam, wall-to-wall mattress 
provides ultimate comfort after a day of exploring, and the included rainfly ensures extra protection from stormy nights.
• Features ripstop polyester canvas with 2000mm PU waterproofing

• Both UV- and mold-resistant

• Gear pockets in the tent provide a place to store your belongings  

• Windows on all sides ensure you don’t miss any of the view

• Includes 6' 9" Sliding Aluminum Adjustable Ladder

• Mattress is high-density 2.5" 150g polyester foam with washable polycotton cover

Tent Size: 
• Closed: 57" x 49" x 11"

• Open: 56" x 95" x 50"
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Some vehicles are shown with equipment from an independent supplier . GM Licensed and Integrated Business Partner Associated Accessories are covered under the accessory-specific manufacturer’s warranty and are not warranted by GM or its dealers .  
GM is not responsible for the safety or quality of independent supplier alterations .

1  Non-GM warranty . Limited warranty by NOCO®, 3 years/36,000 miles . For more information, contact your dealer . 

2 Manufacturer’s Suggested Retail Price . Tax and installation extra . See dealer for details .

 – Associated Accessory . Non-GM part .

FOR THE COMPLETE LIST OF CADILLAC ACCESSORIES, SEE YOUR DEALER OR VISIT CADILLAC.COM/ACCESSORIES.

WITH LIGHTWEIGHT, POWERFUL BATTERY BOOSTERS FROM NOCO® 1

Dead vehicle batteries are no longer a problem, thanks to Genius Boost Jump Starters from NOCO®1. These portable lithium-ion battery jump starter packs feature patented safety technology 
that provides spark-proof connections and reverse polarity protection, making them safe and easy for anyone to use. 

If you need a professional tool to help you understand the problem, you can turn to the NOCO GB150 with the integrated voltmeter. There is a myriad of reasons why your vehicle may not 
start, with a built-in digital voltmeter, you can quickly determine if it's a discharged battery or something else.

They are lightweight, weighing as little as 2.3 pounds, and can double as a portable power source for recharging USB devices, including smartphones and tablets. The GB150 model features 
an integrated digital voltmeter to help track down the source of a no-start condition. Batteries showing 12.7-12.8 volts are good to go, allowing you to trace starter, alternator or battery cable 
issues instead. 

Depending on the model, you can also power 12-volt devices, such as tire inflators and power inverters. Available in GB40, GB70 and GB150 versions, they feature an LED flashlight with  
7 light modes, including SOS and Emergency Strobe and deliver multiple jump starts on a single charge, ensuring safe motoring for you and your loved ones.

GET A JUMP ON BATTERY ISSUES

Part # Model Amps/Joules Jump Starts Per Charge LED Flashlight (Lumens) Engine Application (Up to) 12-Volt Powering MSRP2

19366935 GB40 1,000/7,000 20 100 6L gas or 3L diesel No $99 .95

19366934 GB70 2,000/15,700 40 400 8L gas or 6L diesel Yes $199 .95

19366933 GB150 4,000/22,500 80 500 10L gas or diesel Yes $299 .95
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Some vehicles are shown with equipment from an independent supplier . GM Licensed and Integrated Business Partner Associated Accessories are covered under the accessory-specific manufacturer’s warranty and are not warranted by GM or its dealers .  
GM is not responsible for the safety or quality of independent supplier alterations .

1  Non-GM warranty . Limited warranty by NOCO®, 3 years/36,000 miles . For more information, contact your dealer . 

2 Manufacturer’s Suggested Retail Price . Tax and installation extra . See dealer for details .

 – Associated Accessory . Non-GM part .

FOR THE COMPLETE LIST OF CADILLAC ACCESSORIES, SEE YOUR DEALER OR VISIT CADILLAC.COM/ACCESSORIES.

Part # Model MSRP2

19418379 GB40 Boost Plus EVA Protective Case by NOCO® $16 .95

19418380 GB70 Boost Pro EVA Protective Case By NOCO® $26 .95

19418381 GB150 Boost Pro EVA Protective Case By NOCO® $32 .95

19418382 XGC4 Power Adapter (for use w/GB70 & GB150) by NOCO® $55 .95

CASES
Carry, store and protect your Genius Boost Jump Starter with a convenient EVA protective case by NOCO®. Designed specifically for the GB40, GB70 or GB150 Genius Boost Jump Starters, 
each case is made with a rugged EVA (ethylene vinyl acetate) semi-rigid design. Lightweight and durable, the zipper case provides protection from moisture, impact and dust. 

POWER ADAPTER
Charge your GB70 or GB150 Genius Boost Jump Starter rapidly with a fast XGC4 Power Adapter by NOCO®. Made of a heavy-duty design, the XGC4 Power Adapter provides charging times  
up to 5 times faster than traditional methods. A high-efficiency 56w power supply provides efficient energy transfer while a convenient, included universal power supply allows use in  
North America, Europe, United Kingdom and Australia. 

GB40 Boost Plus Case GB70 Boost Plus Case GB150 Boost Plus Case XGC4 Power Adapter

CHARGE AND CARRY
PROTECT AND POWER UP YOUR GENIUS BOOST JUMP STARTER1
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AIR IT OUT

GM Licensed and Integrated Business Partner Associated Accessories are covered under the accessory-specific manufacturer’s warranty and are not warranted by GM or its dealers .  
GM is not responsible for the safety or quality of independent supplier alterations . 

1  Non-GM warranty . Limited warranty by NSV™, 3 years/36,000 miles (whichever occurs first) . For more information, contact your dealer . 

2 Manufacturer’s Suggested Retail Price . Tax and installation extra . See dealer for details .

3 Dealer installation recommended .

 Associated Accessory . Non-GM part .

Part # Vehicle Application MSRP2 Install Time3

19370891 2015–20 Escalade and Escalade ESV $459 1 .0 hr

HASSLE-FREE ONBOARD AIR COMPRESSOR 
MAKES IT EASY TO ADD AIR.
Help maintain proper tire air pressure in your Cadillac Escalade or Escalade ESV with  
an NSV™ Onboard Compressor1. It can be used to reinflate tires after deflating them for 
off-road adventures or to top off tires when the Tire Pressure Monitor (TPM) indicates 
low tire pressure. This handy, integrated onboard compressor can also be used to inflate 
air mattresses, soccer balls, footballs, basketballs, bicycle tires and pool floats. 

The automatic pressure cutoff feature allows you to set the compressor to the desired 
PSI; simply press the go button, and the compressor will shut off when the selected PSI 
is achieved. The NSV™ Onboard Compressor’s heat protection feature ensures the unit 
does not overheat. The compressor will shut down automatically for a cool-off period.
• Seamlessly integrates into vehicle interior

• Automatic pressure cutoff – simply set to required PSI and hit the start button 

• Heat protection feature ensures the compressor does not overheat

• Hose reaches all four tires 

• Storage bag helps keep hose protected from outside elements and coiled neatly  
out of the way when not in use

• Can also be used to inflate bicycle tires, soccer balls, basketballs, footballs,  
air mattresses and pool floats

FOR THE COMPLETE LIST OF CADILLAC ACCESSORIES, SEE YOUR DEALER OR VISIT CADILLAC.COM/ACCESSORIES.
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ROCKER PANELS 
Defend your vehicle from debris in style with Putco®1 chrome rocker panels
• Made of premium stainless steel to endure the elements

• Easy install — just peel and stick

• Available in Black Platinum or Polished Stainless Steel

Vehicle shown with accessory from an independent supplier which is not warranted by GM or its dealers .  
GM is not responsible for the safety or quality of independent accessories . Any warranty is provided by the accessory manufacturer . 

1 Non-GM warranty . Limited warranty by Putco®, 3 years/36,000 miles . For more information, contact your dealer .

2 Manufacturer’s Suggested Retail Price . Tax and installation extra . See dealer for details .

FOR MORE INFORMATION, VISIT YOUR LOCAL CADILLAC DEALER OR CADILLAC.COM/ACCESSORIES

CADILLAC ESCALADE ACCESSORIES BY PUTCO®

Part # Description Vehicle MSRP2 Install Time3

19353843 Pillar Trim in Stainless Steel 2015-20 Escalade ESV $159 0 .5 hrs

19353844 Pillar Trim in Stainless Steel 2015-20 Escalade $149 0 .5 hrs

19353852 Rocker Panels in Stainless Steel (10 Pcs) 2015-20 Escalade ESV $281 1 .0 hrs

19353853 Rocker Panels in Stainless Steel (10 Pcs) 2015-20 Escalade $234 1 .0 hrs

19355679 Rocker Panels in Black Platinum 2015-20 Escalade $304 1 .0 hrs

19355680 Rocker Panels in Black Platinum 2015-20 Escalade ESV $364 1 .0 hrs
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FOR THE COMPLETE LIST OF CADILLAC ACCESSORIES, SEE YOUR DEALER OR VISIT CADILLAC.COM/ACCESSORIES.

THE RIGHT TOOLS FOR THE JOB AT HAND

SONIC™ TOOLS SOCKET SETS 
Have the right-size socket drive on hand to install many Cadillac Accessories with SONIC™ Tools Socket Sets. Each slim design SONIC™ Tools Mobile Hard Case features a chemical-
resistant, ergonomically designed, laser-engraved, foam-injected inlay to help keep tools organized. A two-tone system allows for a quick survey of tools; every SONIC™ Tools foam system 
includes a printed inventory control sheet.

SONIC™ Tools are covered by a lifetime warranty and are supported by a 24-hour online tool exchange1.

Accessories shown are from an independent supplier . GM Licensed and Associated Accessories are covered under the accessory-specific manufacturer’s warranty and are not warranted by GM or its dealers .  
GM is not responsible for the safety or quality of independent supplier accessories . This is a Cadillac-to-Dealer communication and not intended for advertising purposes

1  Non-GM warranty . Limited lifetime warranty and 24-hour online tool exchange by SONIC™ tools . For more information, visit the SONIC™ Tools website .

2 Manufacturer’s Suggested Retail Price . Tax extra . See dealer for details .

 – Associated Accessory . Non-GM part . 

Part # Part Name MSRP2

19370709 46-Piece Tool Kit with 1/4-Inch Drive Socket Set in Mobile Hard Case $149

19370710 61-Piece Tool Kit with 3/8-Inch Drive Socket Set in Mobile Hard Case $249

 19370711 94-Piece Tool Kit in 1/4- and 1/2-Inch Drive Socket Set in Mobile Case $389
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